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the coming and going of persons to and
from their limits. He said the stipulations in this case had been set forth
by treaty. Taking up Senator Morton's
minority Chinese report from the Congressional Chinese Commission of 1870,
from which he said Hoar had quoted
very meagerly to show that it was authority with the Chinese. Farley
concluMorton's
Senator
read
sions in winch ho said the Chinese
cannot be protected in the Pacific
states while remaining in. their alien
condition without a representative in
Congress, or without a voice in tho selection of officers surrounded by force,
and in many respects unscrupulous
Americans the laws would be found insufficient to screen them f rm persecution. Complete protection can bo
given them only by allowing them to
become citizens and require the suffrage
when their votes would become important in elections. Farley thereupon said
he would now put the question blankly
and squarely to the Massachusetts
Senator whether ho was in favor
of permitting the Chinese to exercise
the right of suffrage. 'Being obliged to
repeat the question in consequence of
Hoar's attention having been temporarily diverted, Farley again read Senator Morton'sjconclusion and asked the
Senator from Massachusetts if he endorsed it.
Hoar It strikes me that that is rather
an unusual method of constructing debates in this body. I made certain
points in regard to this question as well
as I could, and for tne Senator who
replies to me to call me up to answer
points in his catechism is novel, but I
will answer him if he will answer me
this, who are the tierce and unscrupulous enemies against whom it has been
impossible to protect this race?
larley replied that he supposed a
large proportion of these to whom Senator Morton referred, were persons
driven from employment by the influx
exasperated
of
and
Chinese
by
they
to
believed
what
be trampling upon their rights by inferior laborers.
Hoar Does not the report show that
war on white laborers have increased
since the influx of these people?
i' arley l do not know whether it
does or not.
Hoar I will now answer the question: 1 do endorse the sentiment he has
read.
Farley Then 1 understand the Sen
ator to favor the naturalization of Chinese and their crffranchiscmcct. That
I presume is one of the reasons for his
opposition to the bill.
lloar I am in favor of admitting to
the privilege of American citizens and
limitation. of eyery human being,
whether black, yellow, copper colored
or of whatever other color nature may
have seen lit to use in painting men's
skins, having first learned that they
have abondoned all allegiance to other
governments and that they are of fit
character, intelligent and have those
qualities that make good citizens, and
that they pre attached to our government.
I would have this ascertained
by an inquiry into the character of the
individual applicant and not by looking at the color of his skin. I would be
quite ready to admit to American citizenship Young Wing to whom they
gave the degree of doctor at law at
Yale college last year, or the learned
and admirable gentleman who died at
Cambridge last week, as the persons
whom Senator Morton describía! as unscrupulous ruffians.
Farley The report is not made up of
the term ruffians and I did not use it.
Farley without concluding yielded for
rfn executive session and when the
doors reopened the Senate adjourned.
Floods.
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A little difficulty occurred last night
between two butchers by the name of
Adler and Brown, on the east side. Reports conflict as to just what transpired,
but Brown got a wound on the head.
Soin faitl Adler hit him with a pistol
and the pistol went off, and others that
OPTIC DLOCK,
Adler had shot him, the bullet making
a scalp wound. Considerable excite- EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
ment was created.
Adler was
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proposals witha
TWO
hotel and boarding houses do
in sixty days
tho l'2th day street, price $175 each.
As soon as the Queen arrived at the tries in a manner alike honorable and
CONNECTICUT RIVER.
4prd.
Ids'!, nod thnt if his proposal hp
ing u line business, near the corner of castle she ordered an equipage to pro- satisfactory to both, while preserving
of
Five uico residence lots on iMghlh
Con2.
The
Bellows Falls, March
npppplPd. ami the contract for which h" hi'
Douglas and Grand avenues,
price $150 each.
street,
merin
to
engaged
the
any
is
depot
to
ceed
to
subjectsin
rapidly.
inquire
China
rising
If
one
river
its
necticut
if
lm
nwfirded
will
bid.
Into
him
enter
he
THE best located lots in block t.'ü, Sim Miguel
Six good business lots for sale close
and r."n0 nTPen'lv to hc toaros .f btq
cantile pursuits, in study, in travel, for weather holds warm disastrous results
Town Site Company's addition. TheSij had been hurt. The report of the pispiop"si1 within t"M dnvs rfiftPr th" (V.v on to site of San Miguel National bank,
arc Hue residence lots and cheap.
tol was sharp but not loud. MacLean curiosity, the right of intercourse with are feared.
which lie Is notified of such acceptance and
apparently intended firing again, when this country. The uninese government
FINE business bouses on Centerstreet. Rent
FEARFUL DESTRUCTTION.
price $100 each.
nwnrd
ing for a large interest on the money.
the revolver which seemea to bo a new has recognized the government oi tne
proposals for trnnaporta"on on nnvor r.'l of
Two beautiful corner lotson Doug2. A private letter
March
Memphis,
.
TWO good bits in Ortega's addition, Call and one, was knocked from his "hand by a United Slates, tho right to regulate tho
the roufps abrvp named will ho
The las avenue, close to St. Nicholas hotel,
Mississippi,
lou
Kiverton,
miles
irom
see plat.
reserves the r'cht t reject any
bystander and handed to the police. limit and suspend the introduction uoon below Memphis and 170 miles above or all proposals.
price $700 each.
TWO lots in block 45, Buena Vista addition.
oí
Queen's
proceeded
labor,
secretary
The
to
Gruñese
whenever
its
territory
says
proposals.
Vicksburg,
Ttlank
form of contract and printed
Mon
levee
tho
broke
business lots for sale on DougGood property, cheap and well lucutcd.
ml
the police station and after obtaining in its discretion such introduction shall day night and the loss to property is circulars, rrlvtntr fiill Information as to the lasTwo
close to business ceuter of
A
avenue,
residenco property on Grand all information possible telegraphed to settle
to bo observed
the eood order of tho locality or fearfuL Some people were drowned: nioinoroP hiddlnir. conditions
avenue, near foster hotel. A rare chance.
cltv, 150 feet deep, 25 feet front, price
and terms or contract and
Gladstone tho facts of the assault. It is endanger any interests of society. The amone the number was Hevne. ship bvtii'ldevj
Property cheap.
will be furnished rai application to this
each.
TWO good houses on Zion Hill. Will rent for understood the Queen has not sustained terms used by the secretary oi state, ping clerk for Frank & Reinach.
lío office, or to the Chief Ouartcrmnster. District $1,250
Two lots ou Railroad avenue, close
insuflicently
broad
is
any
shock.
40
said,
are
giving
per
whenever
McLean
to
said
cent,
beau
$.upcrm(inth,
about
of New Mexico. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
go
ot
Mrs.
to
to
the
assistance
tried
F.nvcl-'p(Formerly the Occidental.)
interest.
containing proposals phould be to Gros, Blackwell & Co.'s and
habitant of the South Sea. The gener- to include Chinese labor of ev liradshaw and was drawn into the
for Transportation on
LOTS o:ie to six inclusive, block 2, Mnrtlnt.'H
& Manzanares' warehouses,
al opinion is that it was not the result ery class and such was undoubtedly channel of the break and drowned. markedNo "Proposals
"and addressed to 'the under- Browne
lioutc
of lunacy.
a proper construction of the treaty in The stock is all drowned and there aro signed.
price $1,500 each.
(AHHLY & WILLCUTT, Prop's 11017-- aiiuitinn,
of five rooms in Martinez's addition.
view of the fact that special classes no provisions for the poor.
Two nice corner lots on Railroad
J. D. T'.INOHAM. DcpiitvQ. M. General.
The
per cent, on investRent now pays
Railroad Avenue.
were enumerated as being permitted to break occurred about one hundred Bvt Brig. Gen. U. 8. A., Chief Quartermas- avenue, price $350 each.
ment.
Oil Wafiior's S luces ior.
ter.
come among us. lie quotes the loiiow- - yards
PARTIES who invested money at tho Hot
We
Two nice lots on Lincoln avenue,
Duncan's
New York, March 2. The Time's ing from the platform
adopted in 1880, have sent above
Springs in rebrunry, in many cases realTerranee
to
steam
for
the
close to business center of town, price
For Kale lit Fort inón, X. !H.
ized from 15to40ier cent, on money in- correspondent interviews the electors as proof that the American people have
Plow Boy to come and take tho women
iii regard t'j the defeat of a Republican demanded a modification of the
Col. Hallet of Fort, Union, offers the fol $900 each.
vested. Achancefor more inveslm-iichildren to Memphis. They are lowing uTticles at rc asonalile prices,
and
of the same kind at this office.
successor to Senator Wagner and comes
Four nico comer lots on Lincoln
Democrats
treaty
in
and
the
AT PHI VATE SALE,
WE II AVE lots in liomero's addition.
to the conclusion tho defeat is attribut- convention declared themselves in suffering greatly, having lost every
avenue, price $500 each.
WK H AVE Improved and unimproved properon or before, tho 11th day of
able to two causes.
Seven nice corner lots on Liucolu
favor of the amendment of the Burlin- - thing they possessed. Ihe clothing but if not sold
oe pin up men
ty in Martinez's addition..
First, tho candidate Stand ford is pro- game treaty that no more Chinese im- they have on their bodies is the only Muren, win AT
aveuuc, close to government postPUBLIC VENDUE,
imWK HAVE improved and uiiinipruved prois
they
have
saved.
property
It
nounced an outspoken and somewhat migration should be allowed.
perty in Hosenwabl &Co's addition.
at the close of the public sabs ot condemned ónico building, price $3,000.
the
offensive stalwart of the Conkling type,
Republicans in convention at possible to describió
horse.', niiilei, etc., which will on that day be
Well furnished rooms and flood board. Corner IMl'ROVÉDund unimproved property In K
ihe.
Fivo beautiful corner lots, corner
HAVOC
FEARFUL
when the majority of the voters of liis convention at Chicago in the same year
olieron ny uie iiepot yuurionna,!ter, viz:
hixlh and Main streets,
addition.
t f Grand and Douglas aveuues, price
have
destruction
the
made.
waters
good under sad
and.
large
bay
American
borso,
are
half
party
breeds,
they
stylo
or
as
he said, adopted resolutions upon this
FINE property in East Las Vi gas of all kinds.
or in buggy, and la never startled by tiring $1,500 each.
themselves up there, Garlield Republi- subject intended to be of like import. Besides the break at Riverton there is die
GECh McKAY,
on or about him; i new carpets;
GOOD property In Old Town and on Bridge
Brussel's
's
one
Wright,
breaks,
We have a lew lots unsold in
more
one
two
at
cans.
rug; upright Vi octave, rosewood east) piano,
n conclusion Grover said, we move
street.
Judge
below,
mile
ahd
another
at
additiou,
1
is
Second,
it
excellent, tone;
bed lounge, walnut, brown
reported to bo almost this measure to preserve America as
VERY desirable property I, Las Vi gas Town
place, two miles below Riverton. reps, pat"iit wire, spring mattress 1 parlor BueuaVistaTown company's additiou
universal in tho district that the organCo' s addition.
is, anil to make the shadow of her Mills
cows and goats pass by contin- writing desK (iirtistic),wltn liumiTousi.lrawcrs;
Mules,
R. PROPERTY in Lopez's addition, improved ization of Legislatures was a corrupt she
SAL
us
Hill Site TownCompany's arid it h n.
from
mihgty iorm which approaches
earlor center table, walnut; set bed furni
bargain between Governor Cornell and the future a reality as to the coming ually.
and unimproved.
ture, French walnut bedstcHd, large mirror, Sau MiguelTowu Cotnpauy's addition.
marble top dressing bureau, and marble top
WE HAVE improved and unimproved proJohn Kelly, in which Jí ji Belden and
Two Killed.
of tho world.
common bedstead witli it buck El Dorado Town Company's addition.
perty In Blanehard & Company's addi- other politicians of unsavory odcr in power
Wiisbsiand:
s
of
2. The imiltress: icecream freezer;
speech
Grover'
conclusion
At
Va
Parksburg,
W.
March
the
w .ter cooler;
Otero, Sellar & Co.'s
tion.
formed respectable Republicans of the which was read from manuscript, west bound passenger train on the Bal- silver palted wiire; white French
china set;
These lots will rapidly increase inWE HAVE property bringing a largo per cent.
tor the Farley took the floor and in speaking timore and Ohio road last night rau stone china and yellow ware: and a great va
on money Invested in San Miguel Town district that they shoul I vote
Just opened, near tlio Hrldflti. Host of all
implements neoesxary in the kitchen crease iu value, aud persons wishing
mosteffec-tiv- e said ho had
ol
riaty
as
Democratic
candidate
the
disturbing
thought
of
Co's.
Situ
addition.
toll
not
etc.
throwing
upon asiono at the
gate
klNils of Wines, Liiiunrs, Cifliirs,
making butter, washing anil ironing, bilk- to speculate iu town lots cuiiuol do
way of putting a stamp of their dis- the Senate uunecessaiily and especially all the cars except the sleeper from the for
WE HAVE property for sale at a bargain in
ing, cooking its.. etc.
approval upon the deal.
better than to purchase them.
Lucero's addition.
as his colleage Miller, had presented t rack. The engine ran iuto the store of Fiiht Union, N, M., February 27,
Slill another reason is assignetl for tho facts on tho measure; he thought it (co. W. James.
Ranches for sale of all sizes and all
WE HAVEflno residence property in Hill Sito
and
Gigley
John
John
,
Tuwn Compiiuj's addition.
the Republican defeat, the lack of in proper, however, to reply to some of Breler, tho engineer and fireman were
prices for pastoral and agricultural
AVE HAVE property in Br.ena Vista addition.
terest taken in the election which lite points made by the Senator from instantly killed. The train took lire MAR BEL'S DINING HALL purposes.
WE II AVE tin excellent house and two lots on caused many Republicans to stay tlway Massachusetts, lloar, whose speech no but the mail and express matter was
If you want to buy a lot?
Tilden street. A tine house and elegant irom tne poles, biandtord s past poyou want to buy a house ?
had not had an oportunity to examine, mostly saved.
If
location
This property is cheap.
IN
THE
FINEST
TERRITORY.
litical record in which he figured on as it did not appear on the Record this
H C. KENDALL,
you want to sell a lot ?
If
AN EEEGANT business house, located on
The I'edenlriHHH.
railroad avenue. Renting at a largo several occasions shows him to be a moraine,
tariev challenged the pro
you want to sell a house ?
If
from
regular
bolter
Proprietor
the
of
nomination
I
tiguro' House, stone and brick.
New York, March 2. Pedestrians at Meals .prcpari t.) order at all tlm.'S day or
duction of a single fact which warrantyou
If
have a house to rent?
his party and on ono occasion as a ed lloar' s conclusions: he protestetl
a. m.
Rowell, 383 ; Sullivan, 348 ;
night.
.
It you waut to rent a house ?
successful loader of a revolt which sent against tho assumption as one entirely Hazel, 357 ; Noremac, 321 ; Hughes,
NO
!
If you want to Invest your tiiiimhim to tho Senate, as an independent unwarranted that tho treaty had been 351 ; Fitzgerald, 334 ; Hart, 345. Peso as to secure tho best returns in the
more
less voluntarily entered into by China, and destrians, 3 p. m. Hazel, 402 ; Rowell,
candidate,
given
or
which
has
TROUBLE TO SHOW PROPERTY dissatisfaction among the strict disci- shortest timo ?
tho bill was the product of concession 392 ; Fitzgerald, 381 ; Sullivan, 871 ;
Cooked to order at any time.
plcnarians of the party.
If so, call ou ns, aud we will enthat the United States should Zlegislate Hughes, 365; Hart, 30G; Noremac, 851.
deavor to ploa&o you.
now
as
was
higher
proposed.
the
to
As
Confirmed
Adjourned.
OFFICE:
& Tamme's Block.
No trouble to answer questions.
ground taken by that Senator of a vioWashington. March 3. The Senate lation of tho principle declaration of Special to the Gazette.
No trouble to show you arouud.
in executive session, continued tho independence, he (Farley) maintained
Santa, Fo, March 2. The Legislature
CEN'ÍEK
STKEET,
If you como to Las Vegas to locate
nominations of
Conkling tho absolute right oí any two govern- adjourned sino die at 4 o'clock this
or invest, be sure to come and scu us
SUMNERHOUSEBLQCK anu
oargent.
ments to regulate by treaty stipulations evening.
W. E. MARBLE, PROPRIETOR. and we will do you good.
A Miscreant
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NEAT CLUB ROOM

.

WALL PAPER
New

and clcsrant

styles at

--

OYSTERS
Ward

Jaffa Bros'.

sub-divisio-

n.

DAILY GAZETTE

Meal tickets,

twenty-on- e
meals
wi-u- .
minor iimei.
Mrs. K. A. Howard, music teacher,
desires a number of pupils in music.
J. H. KOOCLER. Editor.
She has taught musie for twelve years
and is a thorough, prictieal teacher.
Wrakiift.
Bb
She will give lessons at home or visit
the Hlinllowiieti of the pupils at their homes. Terms
Nothing provlike
orator'a
tlic great
an open grave. In public hall, in the
We are supplying parties up the road
glare of many lights, mi rrou ruled by a with
bread. Shipping stacks of it.
inaM of Hying humanity, playing with (.'enter street bakery.
iu.in.tr skill upon their sympathies, he
is hold in riilieiiling the iiopes ami fears
Old genuine Dutch coffee cake always
of L'hriHiwins. Itttt in the presence of on hand at the ('enter street bakery.
the
his
gibe,
death the scoffer drops
trembling Hp replaces the .sneering
Look out for the grand opening nt
smile and the full humanity of his huge the Arcade Saloon
y
mhiI yields to the etunniainl (f huiiKitii-tChampagne cocktails 25 cents, atllil-ly'for something after death. Who
that lias ever read will ever forget his
wonderful ailVlrcs.s delivered over the
A few more boarders can find good
grave of his brother, June 2, 187'.. It accommodation
and first class board
country
:jecncd to draw the whole
west side of the
Thompsons',
Mrs.
at
mI
within the influence of the sober
seorner. as. bowilliT to the inevitable. pla.a. in Wesehe's building, up stairs.
he bent above hat grave ami said:
"Hut in the night of ileal h, hope sees a
Burnett & Lyon will tap water mains,
star, ami listening love can liear the out in hydrants, sinks, bath tubs, etc..
he
recorded
wing.
Then
of
a
rustle
on the shortest notice and at ' very rea
the last words of his brother, "I am sonable prices.
infinite
pathos,
better now." with an
M. Friedman wants to buy a good
ami with a Deeming faith that it was so.
A few days ago Mr. lngersoll was young milch cow.
again called upon to stand beside
I riHh .Milk.
another open grace. This time it was
to
all parts of town by S.
an
child
of
acquaintance.
Delivered
a
of
little
that
The occasion touched the great orator Trembly.
with the full feeling of the inadequacy
John Flynn has opened a barber
nf this life to fill- the longings of the
heart. Filled again with Iho hope of a shop opposite I'lake's harness shop,
f
hereafter, he pleaded that it should be (to and see him.
one of joy and happiness, not pain and
meals $G.OO.
Meal tickets, twenty-ontears.
1.81-tfeel wit h at the Windsor Hotel.
How many (Christians
lngersoll that "another life is naught
Neil Colgan, the second hand dealer,
unless we know ami love the ones who
love us here ?" In his inmost soul he has a large supply of second hand
goods, household furniture, beds,
is not a disbeliever. Chicago Herald.
watches, pistols, guns, etc.
ethnoloAu international congress of
In fact anything and everything from a
gists U to be opened at Geneva on needle to an elephant.
1 SMf
April 2, divided into the seven following sections : Origin and migration of
For a fine line of ladies' dress goods,
peoples; ethnology; deseriptiveetlmo-graph- y gents1 clothing, boys' clothing, dry
; theoretical ethnography ; man
goods, hats and caps, boots and shoes,
ners and customs ; political ethnogragroceries, queensware. glassware, etc.,
phy ; international regulations.
go to T. Romero & Son's.
M. Dufourcet announces in Lex
HUT.
Hot Scotch,
Mandes that he has in his yard two bars
Hot Irish,
of iron planted in the earth, to each of
Hot Garriowen,
which is Jixed a conductor of coated
Hot Lemonade,
copper wire termiuaiingi:) his receiver,
Hot Milk Punch,
apparently a telephone. These, he
Hot Tom and Jerry,
says, never fail to give notice twelve to
lif'teen hours hi advance of every storm
Everything Red Hot. at
1S1LLY S
which bursts over the town.
I.on veiiwor Ih Krlcrtctl.
The traveling public will find every
Hereafter, the unfortunates elected thing
at the Grand View Ho
by jurors to go to the penitentiary will tel.
go to Leavenworth. Attorney General
Tirceden, with the approval ot the govSmoke Bell of Las Vegas at
ernor, having made a contract with the
Billy's.
warden of that place for their custody.
The contract stipulates that the prisonWe used five tons of flour during the
ers are to be kept for a consideration month of January. We turn out the
of twenty cents per capita per diem. finest class of goods in the Territory.
This was not. the lowest bid, but the Yes, we do. All the ladies say so. Our
contiact is in the end probably the fruit cakes are simply immense. We
cheapest that could have beeu made, bake about 45 dozen buns per day. The
owing to difference in rates of trans- trade goes where the best goods are
portation from here to Leavenworth manufactured. Yours truly,
'Ckntkk St. Bakery.
and from here to other available stale
prisons. For instance the bid of the
Iowa penitentiary, named fifteen cents Ü. Attention is called to the fact that A.
Bobbins, the leading furniture man
per capita per diem, but it was conincreased distance more of New Mexico, is now offering unpar-alle- d
cluded that
inducements to his customers.
than made up for the difference in rate.
Governor Sheldon has written to the His stock was never fo full and comsheriffs of the various counties to ascer- plete as no w and his prices are the very
lowest. It will pay you to look through
tain the number of prisoners at the
jails .sentenced to confinement in his immense stock before making yoru
the penitentiary, ami will, at an early Christmas purchases.
day. appoint a territorial agent whose
Xolice.
duty it shall be to conduct prisoners to
Notice is hereby iriven tnnt the
Leavenworth. New Me.vie.nn.
ship formerly existing between T. A. Asbrldjre
nnu w 111mm nuiles is aipsmven. mo busiA whole city is being boycotted in Ilness will be continued by Mr. Asbriilge, ho
linois. Cairo's officials oppose the en- collecting all debts due the llrm nnd paying
try of a new railroad, and the residents all debts contracted by the (Inn.
along the line have signed an agreepinon and cedar wood a specialty
ment not to spend a cent in a Cairo a Dry
George Ross's.
store.
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Go to A. O. Robbins' for furniture.
He has the largest and most complete
l'M-t- f.
stock in the Territory.
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LAS VEGAS,

JOHN CAMPBELL,
In Wegchft'S building.

lasyeüas,

Dealer in

vacancies. The Pope is unwilling to
have more cardinals resident in Koine
than those actively taking part in the
government of the church as holders
This is a part of his policy
of oflices.
of gradually getting rid of all sinecures.

and Bakers.

J.

LAND AGENCY

2

patty;

GOODS AND GROCERIES,

Boots and Shoes

MUS.

DUNN

...

LBERT

STAPLE

&

TOUACCO, CIOAKS AND NOTIONS.

Best Native Wine
Always On Himd

WES

"UIT.H CIEAM'.D

SOUTil SLDE.O. 1st NATL BANK

Manager.

FOSTER

HOUSE
ON- -

ÑEWPROÑT

P. THEOBALD,

EAST LAS VEGAS,

Blake's harness shop.

in lh: Otlic.
of tin.' I ii oi,

!:rrb.inksc:i'.es used.

icic nil

w

01

do will receive

prompt attention.

100

muí.

NEW MEXICO,

J. W. Foster,

--

Proprietor.

GAS
FIXTURES
The irequeut demand of gas consumers for fixtures has induced
us to put in n largo stock'
f now and

BOOT AND SHOE

Maker, ltcpairing promptly and neatly done.
Col. Steele's former office. Grand avenue, second door north of Herberts Drug Store.

w

ii. WARD,

fflTMS,

These lots ate very desirable for business und
residence property, ami are ritrlit annn:g the
vineyards und
lauds. Lands for
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
obtained. The properly will bo sold at reasonable rates. For i'nrtlier Information nnplv to
I. M. PEREA,
Denialillo, N. J!

ROBBINS

.

Q

KEFITTED AND EURNJSHED

THHOl'GH-OU-

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

SHAVED AT THE

jitt ANCIS

tUU

per

Jny.

M t:

ON

Lock

-

yj-

street, buck
hours from

BLOOMAU.

BARBERSHOP

Co

CO

nilnet 'i' frx'

LINK OP

A..T

uts muí

:U,t

i IMIMIOaí',

H.

JLas Vcgii.

xov

"

Sioxico.

& Bom!.

M a k n 2f
i

Proprietors.

Prices to Suit the Times.

sa

idím

twitoa aJ7a

C.

BLAKE Drugs, Medicines,

Manufacturer and Dealer In

kk&rm

lvh('ft

Sttrrr.vsftr to

J.

a Specialty

DOUG L AH AVENUE, WEST OF ST. NICHOLAS.

(

f

wbm

VJ

Toilet Mieles. and Perfumer

CENTER ST., So DOOH WEST OF LOCKE'S
Everything New and First Class.

.

SATISFACTION OUAUANTE1JÜ.

M

SUMA1ERFIELD, M. D.,

RS. R015IUNS

SADDLES? HARNESS
LA

VF.OAX.

First House North of Sumner House.
Office Hocus

:

From

10

to

a.

11

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEOJf,
Makes a specialty of Dermatology, or skin disease.
Office: Two doors west of St Nicholas.
K. K. L.

F.rPERSON,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Speciul attention given to diseases of thoeyc,
ear and rectum,

(Successor

To

riSKE

Will keep constant!;, on band ISeef, Mutton,
IVi'k. Sausage and Ilologna, also Fresh Hotter
and Kirgs. Railroad trade solicited. Meat delivered to any part of the city.

ChaDííian Ha!i Billiard Parlor and
'
.

district courts in tho Territory. . Special attention given to corporation cases; also to Spanish and Mexican grants aijd United States mining and other land litigution before the courts
und United Statos executive officers.
&

WHITELAW.

AT LAW,

ATTORNEYS
Office til

"yyM.

-

-

,

NEW MEXICO.

M.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Silvkb City,

lh. ft

!
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rawnerf,
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Pretfcr:ptona"Careí.t!!y

Compounded,

Northwest Corner of tlie Plaza, Las Vegas.
SA.MULI,
--

Q

a tphtt.q
r w J.lXil.UU
li.

WATUOUS

Ui L.
--

I'iSEI'II

av
JU

TV

UKALKitS

IN-

71.

i:urs

WA'I
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Nkw Mkxico

Business of overy kind attended to in Grant
County.

Manufacturer of

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
&EW MEXICO
WATROÜS,
.

1

THE MONARCH
Uesort in West Las Vegas where
the Vary I!.st Ilrnnds of Miiior and t;lgars
ure constantly kept on band. Private
Club Itoom, In Coiineciioii, t all on
P. J.MAKTIN, Proprietor.

he Finest

Cons.,!

.
nineiiti) of I'rel;rlit tul Catih' from,
Kiver Country, receive! ut Wntrons
lor the
üooit liiiíul from l.'e'l liiver vl.i Olvrnin Hill. Uialaanee liuni Port Haseoni
to Wulrmts, Ki.,'lty-nin- e
miles.
Rr--

Unil Honil Depot,

ST

Inily Htiisc mxl Repress Lino.

First Nat'l Bank Building,

LAS VEGAS.

ll'

& WARREN,

Counselors at Law, Santa Fc,
Attorneys andpractice
in the supreme and ail

2JOSTWICK

l l

ni'JAI.KfiS

H. E. Fraley.)

II. L. WAKUEN.

E. A. FISKE.

Stlcrrtni))H

niíTs. vpninin es,
F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r wiuf
ui iiiuuium

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Oilice two doors west of Post OHico.

DTJNLAP & WINTERS,

ill i

1F1I

US-R-

Ija vega::

SiOCKIIAXIT 332jOCIS, 3AST

CarriniM Trimming Done to Order.

m.; 3 to5 cm.

K. H. S. PEEULES.

1)

NEW MEXICO.
South tibie or PlnKH,

New Mexico.

East Las Vegas,

Irncnjiii'o'm Carefully (Jompn'unhd al All Hours, Day and Xijht.

Hctwccn Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
Cimarron at 7 u. m. and arrives at Hprlngcr at
11 ii. ni. Loaves Springer at 1 p. in. and arrives at Cimarron ut 6 p. in. Vill carry
cheaper than any other line.
"FKENCHV,"

Proprietoj'

G-eo-

.

1

KW

MEXICO

This house in bran-neami has been tiogai lly mwNlieil iliroiighnnt.
house in every rcsufct, an-- giihsta v, 111 be ci.t t.;l i: I m lies List
reasonable rates.
w

l

Telephoned Tor KosiWenec.

Tdcphones will bo placed In private houses
at tho rate of $50 per anniiin. Application can
be turnio at the Sun Miguel Notional Hunk.
ht-y.-tf

EAST LAS VEGAS

I'ltlCF. LAXi:. Manager.

NOTICE
UERUI5V (UVEX, That the partnership
ISin the burlier business, heretofore existing
between M. Itlotnur mi'l Henry Wenk lsilisswly-oThe suld lleary Wenk has not nor never
had any right, tillo r interest in tho barber
outfit, belonging to mo us that has always
been my exelustycproporty. M. IH.OMAH.
The barber shop will bo carried on at tho

A

LIU

I

fc

J

El

'flic Sumner Ih a
:nel

ii H

D.'Mler in

d.

LAND NOTICE CAUTION.
WAGONS ft CARRIAGES,
Havinv and owning tt tract if land Immedisumo old sliinil. All Iho old eustmnei s at
ately utter crossing tho Gallinas river, starting from tho Hot Springs, lying on both sides
General blacksmlthlngand repairing, Grand cordially invited to continuo their patromigo.
of the said river, duo notice is hereby given to Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.
Intending or wishing to purchase
all
i;lra.vel.
any real estate at said point, that tho title of
9
said tract of land Is in niv name, and 110 one is
A brown horse mule, with white streak In
oys- faoo
unfe to buy any of said projierty without tlrst
and branded U. H. on left shoulder
obtaining a truo abstract of the title of tho
I. C. Also on the th of January
gro- from the KxchungR
said land, and therefore caution should betaCorral, a black horses five
ken in investing there by strangers not acyears old, bridle bit bru d (o olon left thigh.
quainted with tho land titles tn this country.
Ten dollars will bu given for tho return of
JOSE A. BACA.
cither to the Exchange Corral, Las ' Vegas, or South
Lns Vegn. February !, IHHi.
twenty dollars for Isitu.
pc-son-

.

Pluinliing; Good3, Steam Fittiaga, Gas Fixtures.
House Furnishing Goods.

A full lineof the Curort Imported Wines and
Whiskies for family and. incdieal purposes.

KlEGElt, M. D.

Office tit tho adobe house on Main
of the St. Nicholas Hotel. Olli'cc
10 to 1 a. m. and H to 4 p. in.

;ó

&

C.Ht.j.-Uloii-

GENERAL M ERC HAN DISE

ySTREET. Cornice

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

A.

:i,!. , ü
Successors t.i i.) 1'KRm,
Wholesale I caler bi.

id CENTRE

over Herbert's Drug Store.

CENTEB STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

Ü,

STOVES and TIN'W'AEE

Street ltailroad, east of Optic Block.

BATHS ATTACHED.

;

KEEP A CfOiPUUTF. STOCK CP

Jlt. DkGBAW,DENTIST.
QET

-

Gross, Blackweli

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
On line of

HVSouldings.

-

ROBERTS & WHE BLOCK

HALL.

C. SCHMIDT,

Nice rooms, Tables supplied with tho best the
Market afford. Kates from $2.(Ki

A. t. I!l.n

East

BILLIARD

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

0.

Jacob Gross,

a.

I file fnr
in Doms!!
IUMII LUIO iUI UU10 li! LiUIIIUilllUl
The Perea family, nf Bernalillo, have bi d
out a larae tract of 'land in that beautiful town,
extending north on cither side of the railroad.

B. BOHDEN,

In-

Hair ami HuiMing Pajier.
Mqw Mexico.

s

Las Vegas

fnun

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Office

FASHIONABLE

riasttirer--

y

P. THEOBALD,

ill al' rs

Lmnbcr, Lath, Shhiles, yidiii'.':, 'Ceiling, Flooring,
Oils, Glass, raiiitv, I'lasttT Taris Cement,

ATJBLB,

J-II- lv

i'

.

East Side News Stand.Jopposlte Optic Block.

GIVE

'

Sash, Blsiids and
--

Cutting and fitting a specialty. Kronen dry
stamping done to order. Tho ladies of Las
Proprietor, keeps
on hand tiio
Vegus are invited to call and give mo u trial.
principal daily papers, niayitnics and books.
a
stock
of
Aiso
choice
full
cigars,
tobaccos,
!
stationery, pens, ink, and ete.
JW. HANSON,
Manufacturer of
CA-HX-

-- NORTH OF OPTIC BLOCK.

.

opp-si- te

Vet

to the Public

Oríer

Mann :'ae:urers

Door s,

jyítsT J.

Shop third door cast of the FirstNalitai.il
Dunk, Dridgo Street.

Just newly furnished. The best of accommodations for trnvclorsor regular boarders.

Olí COATS BOUND FOR

Uepalriiii; done at reasonable ratos. Mlo;
next door to lltownlr.g's Renl Estate ntUeo,
Last Las Vtfras.
F. V. FLECIv, rrop'r.

Grand Avenue J

New styles of ladies
suits, and ladies
ties just received by

Go to Flynn's and get scraped,

PKOTEGTIOIT.

IV.

siliiiiSp ri9h

sidDtt

Fr, slilieer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter in connection.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

B

IIKBK ! IIF.RKt! Ht.KlMl!
Read the glad tidings. Wo are selling GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
cheaper than any firm in town.
K01.I.OCH & Cooi'Kit, Old Adams
express oilice. East Las Vegas.

Te'.'.-phon-

Jikkick: On itaiiroad Track

East Las Vegas.

OITijeoii Main fctrect.

Proprietor.

Lorenzo Lopez,
Francisco Trujillo,

FURNITURE

d

ss7,Mtj U

úu.iluii'p.Gornairy.

Unusual Inducem-snt-

SIDE SIXTH STREET

T

DRESSMAKER,

QUEENSWARE

years in the penitentiary for stealing
provisions, while a murderer, with
powerful connections, was given two
years, nnd "leading citizens' have
signed a petition for his pardon.1'

:

-'I

At Ilottom Price.
a
and
keep
irire nuil1.' a'w iy on hand, and I'.uve every facility for
llvirron!
handling tin' same, i) I vcivd :V- t i i:i;r- - ,) any pariof the city.

Proprietors

FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETAB LES

A.

door frames.
AdrtiiiM Second Hum! Auction Kwlnb- IMlllM'Ilt,
Ad.ims' second-liariauction establishment is always filled with the best
and most necessary household, kitchen
and all other kinds of furniture. Fancy
potato peelers and slicers. Horseradish gralers, tin ware of all kinds.
Glass and queensware. Furniture of
every description.
Stoves, harness,
double and single 'sets. Wagons, carriages, live stock, etc. Go there for
anything you want. Auction every day
the weather will permit. Center street,
East Las Vegas.

17

Id
'..:''il.."ii;!

They Screen nil

old suits can be

BREWERY SALOON,

M.S. Hart, Sup't

M.yer Friedman ei Bros, have for sale
a lot of ohl window frames, doors and

W

'

Am

Progress

A; MAXWELL,

M.

HERBER,

GROCERIES

FANCY

&

Gas Factory

The Uev. Dr. Eaton, of Louisville, in
a plain sermon on social inequalities,
said that during his residence a year in
that city he hod "seen a poor man'
with no influential friends, given five

..;

11

,

express at J.

V

1.::in.l!! It

Las Vegas Coal & Coke Co.

A Good Talilc, Clean Rooms nnd the Best
Beds in Town. Open all nifebt long.

I

s;

A'ITCE

-

:X-r3T- J

KOrTLEDCiE

21

I

".NiV!

I. ncl m
I. .ii.'ou

g

lilliitmr-Mag-b'biir-

J!i's.

BOARDISTG

Which will be put in at (he lowest
hereby warn nil pnrtles not, to cut timber figures. We make a specially of gas
purpose
any
upon
Pecos
for
tho
whatever
The congregation of Unit' church in
Wc do not propose .to receive any titling in all its branches. Come and
Chicago decided on Monday evening jrrimt.'
stumpatre
arid will prosecute see our stock
f sas fixtures before
yeas against ..58 nays to ac- any one whoremuneration
last, by
may tie lonnd trespassing within
Office and
putting in your line.
cept the resignation of the Rev. George the her. eisol said tmct after ilils date.
sales room at the
WAf.TKIl C. lUllLKY.
j
C Miln, who has recently become no- Las
N. M. Feb. ti, l.H;i.
ted for his rejection of the doctrine of
God
individual
and
a personal
human
JOXKS,
immortality. Mr. Miln will,however, rjMlO.MAS
continue to preach in the church three
It is a Unitarian CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
months longer.
Foot of Douglas avenue, East Las
church.
Vegas. Send your orders to
Will do nil kii ils of contract work in the
Institute of Knif'neers.
quickest and t style.
Certain gentlemen of Leadville have
1
have just received an immense
recently taken a step which can hardly
fail to be of value in mining, engineer- stock of colored, white and Marsailles
ing, and kindred professions. This bed spreads, al astonishingly low Las Vegas Gas nnd Coke Company.
N. L. Rosenthal.
move is the establishment of the Colo- prices.
f.
the
purEngineers
of
for
Institute
rado
pose of affording an exchange of scienMycr Friedman & Bros,
up yestific ideas; the professional improve- terday au improved lngersollsetpress
for
ment of its nieniljcrs; the advancement baling hides and pelts.
of mining indus'ries; the fostering and
DEALER IN
encouragement of scientific research in
LOCKHART & CO.
the many fields which this country
the establishment of a library
and reading room of technical works,
periodicals, communications of original
Contractors and Builders.
AND
manuscripts; the collection of a mineral cabinet; and the erection of a central
Manufacture all materials composing
point of reference and union for its
members. The aim of the institute is a house but the rock.
No other concomprehensive and has an important
UNDERTAKING ORDEK8 PRoMt"
tractors
can
compete
with
them, as
bearing upon the chief industry of the
LY ATTENDED TO.
mining districts. Much can be, and they ship all builders' hardware in large
has been, done by the ignorance and
want of experience in some who have lots and manufacture all the rest. Call 'Mear the Bridge, West Lag Vegat.
assumed control of the scientific de- on Lockhart & Co., if you want good
partments of mining, and the institute
E8T& TKEBERTON,
can do much towards suppressing the work cheaply done,
evils of incompetent management by
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
encouraging a general exchange of
ideas and experiences, and by furnishKeep constantly on hand the best of lumber,
ing intelligent advice or capable help
neck- dressed
and In tho rough Contractu will be
to those in need of it. Its membership
includes not. engineers alone, but
tukóri in and out of town. Shop In East Luu
chemists, metallurgists and oth
Vegan.
ers of various professions necessary to
Rosen-wal- d
the full development of mining reW. MITCHELL.
sources. Correspondence from all in& Co's.
terested parties and publications is desired, and visitors to the city are invited to make the exchange their headNOTARY PUBLIC,
quarters. The institute has certainly
MllNiC ICNHOllS.
adopted means of securing almost unand collection atrent, with A. A.
Mrs. E. A. Howard, music teacher, Conveyancer
J If. Wise, Bumner bouse block..
limited interchange of ideas upon min- desires a number
of
She
is
pupils.
an
ing matters and ought, soon to find its- experienced
taught
elf in a position to do a great deal of twelve years inteacher, having
Cincinnati. Ohio. Also QUAND CENTRAL HOTEL.
good among its members and the comof French and all kinds of emmunity. Its prospective field of labor is teacher
broidery.
give lessons at resiMas. S. Case, Proprietress.
large and fertile, and a bright future, it dence or visitWill
homes of pupils as
the
is to be hoped awaits
..eadvIU
desired. Address Las Vegas postoflice.
Herald.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
be.--
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NEW MEXICO.
RaiiiT.ad Avenue, Opposite Depot
Hats. Furnishing Goods, etc. Has re
need the rates 011 Cloaks. Shawls,
N FURLONG,
1
NFJLL,
Wrappers, Flannels, Jeans, Dress
Goods, Hats, overalls, uottee, sugar,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
ATTORNEY
Candy, Rice, Chocolate, Honey, Syrup,
GALLERY, OVER
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
Canned goods. Lard, Soaps, Candles,
Coffee mills, Sieves, Brooms, Buckets, POS'lUlf'FlCE, Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS. And District Attorney for tho Twentieth Ju
dicinl District ot Texas. All kinds of business
Baskets, Axe- Tubs. Washboards,
attended to prompt Iv.
handles, Blueing, Yeast Powder, To- gAMCEL LORD,
,
TEXAS.
Oilice: EL
baccos and Ciirars, and will continue
in 1883 to do business on the square as
heretofore.
Good measure and correct weight.
At tho Las Vegans Bakery, if you want
square meal call at that place. Meals at till nir.de by going te FI.KCK'N and getting your
C E. WESCHE,
Clothed Repaired and Cleaned. Von
hours. Southwest corner of the plu.a,
M.
Las Vegas, N.
will find Hint most of your

J

,

pilinrlli Id.

M

Coimiicrei:il I'. lion
of N'..rt:i
Iiisiir.uiee

I
lsTit
1 7!

!.-

F.

American K ouBe

NOTARY PUBLIC,
(I

:pringlield

1U

ii

;

'i.liiecn

IKVt
ISC.I

Blacksmith and Wagon bhop in connection.
Glorieta, X. M.

AND SHEET-IR- O
NVARES
ami dealer In all k lids of
COOKING ANO PARLO It STOVE'S
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET, -

RINCON,

crpinil

1.--

'

Manufacturer of

R ICHARl)

Assets.

í ft.;. ".;
I.i'm.i.ii
,";,'?

Dealer in

TIN, COPPER
DRY

Sotfui

."

new mexico,

-

-

Location.

Name nf Company.

.

Music" nnd ".Society MiHlc."vith wlvmititvi
of Concerts, Recitals, ('burns biiiL'inif, .mil a
pnrtito rnru cornsr. In Mnsicul Jhi.nrv. fcor
Circular or pai'tieuiai s address P.O. lliix 2i ".
Las Vcirus, N. l.

Zion Hill, Dlancbanl Street.

the

o.t Imeuranca Co's.

the

Largc-st- ,

.7.77.7.
...
Ml Mutual Lit.-- .
.. I uidon .V i.
Wi il.iy'ii'P'xd, London and (.li
Owipioiy. New Vol-i.M ;ilonie
I.ooil 'n
ir.ui
inei'Coip
London
0
liMi.fonl
I'hienix

in't.liiirch

cmin

DENTIST,

-í

UEI'i.E.-UNT-

The Olclost,

Piwt-ollic- e.

12-1-- tf

Try Our Cream Bread.
Bell &Co., Plaza Grocers

Real Estate and Insurance Agent

A

tl-- e

Of seven new cardinals to be created
at the next consistory, three only are
Italians, although there are five Italian

EAST LAS VEGAS, K. II..

,

jke t

BROWNING

O. B.

Aflrst-claosluno- h.

ss

dif-erc- nt

LACK HOTEL.

Q

ST.

to-da- y

A

GEKMAH BOARDING
At $4.So per week. Apply to J. A. Gtoltzman FIRST CLASS IN EVERY PARTIWE want work.
next aour to rranK mhht i meat tnarupu
CULAR.
WE manufacturo brick.
WE do all kinds of brick work.
ENTER STREET
WE do plastering.
WE do stone work.
BAKERY AND LUNCH COUNTER Clow: to the Depot. Rates $2.0 h t Day.
WE set boilers.
A full line of baker's goods.
J. A. ClMMHKRLAia - - - - - Proprietor.
WE set grates.
'
WE set mantles.
:
;
LAS VEO A3
EAST SIDE.
WE set furnaces.
SOCORRO, X. M.
ovcus.
WE build bake
rom,
ovens.
WE cannot be beaten in
I. II. BACH
WE do work on short notice.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
WE guarantee satisfaction.
Teacher
of tho Plano, Ornan, Voice find The
(Office at Residence)
ry, has ojx'iied his
WE receive orders at Lockhart &
Co.' s store.
NEW MUSIC ROOMS
JJ. M
EAST LAS VEGAS In tho Mnrwcdc Block, two (lours west of
WE are
Hoth rlnsnuiil privnto iiilriielinnK;lvcn.
KIRBV.
T. A. Asbridge.
n
Complete unil pyMrimitic

1

e

J)

CLASS

fG-O-

aune

The Best over brought to this market, whit

ii

will bo snM ut eost,"

s

Booth's selected
ters at the Park
cery at 70 cts.per can.
Received daily.

ussnsware. Ghssvare, Chromes

ed

Asf(!iit

Window Curtains.

for th e Crown Hewlnjj .Mnchini', tho lie.st In m;.

1

BUY AND SELL
Side of Plaza

-

GOODS

SECOND-HAN- D
-

-

.

.

--

.

Las Vegas X. M.

i.
fi'

rj

i'Ioliiín, I;:ts,

Simes,

l'nutieal

rv
I

BTJR3NTETT

'i

r.

i

r.

1

r

LYON

?

.

PLUMBERS
T TERS.

-

,

and

G-AS- PI

-

j
k

:W--

- -

Ar

2

.111

-- t-

tef

S?

Dealers in fine gas fixtures, coaloil lamps, Chandeliers,
etc., also iron pipe, steam fittings, rubber hose
and all kind3 of plumbing goods.

hang-lamp- s,

cu

- ATTENDED TO

OKDKKS

ALL PAIiTS

IX

OF THE TERRITORY.

Sixth street next to San Miguel Rank, East Las Vcjrns..

it'

- , 1e

ill

--..

GRISWOLD & MÜRPHEY

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN

WHOLES ALB A RETAIL

Has Opened the Largest and Best Aisortcd Stock of

OrrlCE: No. 33 Bath House.
Graduate of Harvard Unlvorsltv: memtierof
the iSuttoik District Med. Sciet ; of the Mum.
Med. Society and of tho American Med. Association.
A practicing physician and sunrenn in Boston
years, with the excepthe pant twrnty--i(ftion of about twuyear 8x.nt in Europe for
the advancement of prot'etwional knowledge,
mi'I nearly the same tane in tho army duriiur
th' lute war.
LATE DISPENSARY PHYSICIAN; Sunreon
in the Massachusetts (ieneral Hospital; W)I.E
PHVSK IAN TO N1CKEKSO.VS HOME IX)K
CHII.DKKX the pnt twenty-eve- n
earn. The
City I'hysieiau of lioston, etc., etc.
of the tioo. of Arts of Insti
Also
tuto of Technology; of the MaKsaehuseits
llis- Society, etc-- , etc.
Ijite U. S. Pension Suru-ooand frenuentlv
selerted by the Coinmirisioncr to puss upon the
.
more uimciiii cases occurrmg in IScw
Ol ten employed as a medical expert iu lui- ponanr eases ty inuivuiuais; i,itu Ins. Co. s;
Railroad Co.'s; the City; the Commonwealth
ami tne united btates.

fr

VeSM,

XjAM

Ut

riRST VAT10MAL
m

m

ht

O
jfrcr

'scroo--

-Lj

Q

4SM.I.,K;,I")

Q-

of .tlxo

3Er"oi3riotors

--

FEW MUSIO STOKE
PIANOS. ORGANS,

HARPS. GÜITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OF MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

Slaeet Music
anOCEIlIES,
Headquarters

Stationery

c&5
ALSO

CONPEOTIONB

cSs

for Choice Tobacco and Cigars.

CHARLES ILFELD,

ISiijf-land-

General Merchandise

3

HARDWARE

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths
Tools,
Oak, Ash atld Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Totumes. Coillilllier Po'cb. Hubs. Carrintrn.
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
forgmgg. is.eep on nanu a run siock or

DEALERS

Send iu your orders, and have your vehicles
Kd kep.y tho isan
Jn the Ter-

Also Airent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

--

II

MAETINEZ,

oxsr

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

PARK GROCE
;.

HARRIS, Proprietor.

BRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS'..

g,

Scroll-Sawin-

IP"K0 3DTJO

"HI C- -

Train Outfitters,

PURE

tsty
A.

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. Si.

CHAS. 11KLENDT,

--

VL.

CHARLES E. COBURN, Proprietor.

Open day and night.

Xy o,mc! 3ig-li-

Open

CIGARS

!

Club room in connection.

A. P. BARRIER,
HOUSE,

"BILLY'S"

SSXCrJST

HOUSE,

"

LAS VEGAS.

LAS VECAS

Aífenl.j ívuii Ii ti n every t ,wn i mi ojty i
t'olniM n and Xev Mexico, Address
WAI. 11. II. ALLISO.V, (ien'l Ag.'tit,
l.iis Vertís, N. M

sorri-x- i

cenmÍ"ÍÍonWlneS' M,UOr

Assay Office,

A "TxTTD

or Tiro

aiDri

aml C,ga

conBt"y

Est Xja,

Open Day and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
'!,inone t0 (m ai"l
Town
Rastorn and Western

ifMD

RE SAW- MILLS
-

wootten $ co.

n. w.

Send

M

all Orders

liudwfiscr

füir

!lmi

C(Hint. at,

tf

7--

bo t;r al.

Kiillin'M

nl

liilly's.

Addition.

Tin; Sullin addition, imniediafely oast
of tin? tli'jmt grounds, lias been laid oil'
into lot., wliioh are oil'eivd for salo by
tin' iiixlorsigned at otraordinarly low
prices. Tbo looalion of tboso lots for
rosidonoo purposes, is as choice as any
in tiit! city, while their dose proximity
to tho business center of town, render's
them still more doinible. For terms
and prices call on
Calvin Fisic,
Heal Estate Agent and Notary Public,
Optic l'.lock, Ea.st Las Vegas, Nev
Mcxico.
tf

(to to "Rogers
horse shoeing.
"or

Knlc-H-

Bros, for first class
iK

ISiiPKiiliiK.

large collection of niihceyanoous
books, ehromos, mottoes, oté.
Nkil Coi.oan,
Second Hand Store, near the bridge.
A

T.nuiiil ry.
Tem K. Tung has opened ho Chinese Laund di ior east d' (heeiiiirt house, cm
dry s
Conn ilniiHi' street. Washingiind Ironing will
he done in lheiiiUikest nml neatest gt.ylo.
He
eolieets the elulhes una delivers them. Give
him yourwHShinii.
I

1

v Papers.

C ffnM,

Las

;

SHOEMAKER M'ro's

Will be Kept as a

Providing a gool table, ;ood attention, fine Winer, etc.
I he fravebng
are cordially invited.
Tlxo t. Tgrioxol
px.
Hotel. Tjn,i "SToczrif,

HOPPER

B

JEFL

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OF

O

3

SB

Grand A.xro.f
Opposite Optio Block.

EAST LAS VÉQAS,

K.Cffiur'"

Ets;-- t

X-.g-

ts

Furnishing Goods,

Vegas,

mnim ani

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a bpocialty.

a"

3VTexv IVEex:- -

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Theodore Wagner has opened up his handsome residence as a HOTEL, where tho public
and transient guests will find tho very best accommodations. A quiet and comfortable homo
for guests.

First-Clas- s

Per day,

Í2.00;

per week,

Í7.00 to J9.00

TO AND FROM ALL TRAIlSTS.

.ff

Mexico

mi anu mm
LAS VEGAS,

St,

t3Leave your orders at
.

&

Son.

tho store ofC5
Son.

New Mrxiw

-

STARK
N. M..

AND DEALE.lt IN

Hay. Grain & Produce of all Kinds.

SiCHiEL

ST

j

S C9UE&E

SANTA FE, N.

M.

Conducted by the

Brothets of the Christian School:- Terms Board and Tuition for scj.iíuü 01 to.
months, $200; Washing and Ueddluj;. a:.
Sovuv
Tho session begins the first week
icr and closes the last week of AiikihI,
to
apply
For further particulars
DUO. BOTULl'll, l'res i
i"

New Store! Hew Goods'

- NEW MEXICO.
Proprietors.

William Gilleniian
HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
GENEHAL

MERCHANDISE
-- AT-

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch

GLOBE

at all Hours

S ALOOlsT

-

Liberty,

-

New Mexico.

A Full Assortment In every Line, which
09 sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added

win
.

CHARLES TOFT, Proprietor.
CENTER &TKEET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

connection--

HALF-WA-

.

All kinds of legitimate games in full Uats.
and liquors constantly on hand.

Good cigars

SAW MILL,

Y

J. H. OYERHULLS, Proprietors,

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas
A SPLENDID PO AD"
rhinod and Unpluned Lumber of

all

Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and

Made to

Cures
SYPHILIS
In any stage,

g

Catarrh,

Oder.

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

Old

w
w

W

Eczema

Sores,

Pimples,
Bolls,
or any

w
O

d

Skin

Disease.

Lai

Saloon

iiren When

in connection, provided with tho best brands of
Wines, Liquors and Cigars. Call at Wagner's.

Wholesale and Itetail Dealer in

F. E. EVANS,

Groceries, Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and. Shoes.

Jtot

NprlnffM

Fall!

MAI.VERX, AltK., May 2,

In our town who lived at Hot
Springs and wero tlnally cured with S. S. 8.
M'CAMMON & Ml'KKA V.
II you doubt, corno to seo us, and wo will
CI UK YOU, or oh ara o nothing M Write tor
partieuliirs, and a copy of a littlo book "
o
to tho Unfortunate Bufrerlng."
Ask any prominent Druggist as to our stand-Itw- .
Mes-sax-

PHOTOGRAPHER
Completo Assortment of New Mexico Scenery.
EAST LAS VEGAS,

BSrThe Best Accommodations that can be Found in the Territory

CONFIDENTIAL.

Wagner's Hotel

.

itai,n,ai1 ot',,urs- -

GEANDYIEW HOTEL
KATES

JSToxr

NEW MEXICO.

Territory.

A
p,wc"!l ,,tti'n,ion Kivon to

BELIEVE

I

NGINEeJ

OCtlco,

ASSAYS CONS1DEKED

Hotel.

First-clas- s

Bootsi Shoes and Gents'

1

I

Private Club Room in

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to .orders sent from the various mining camps of the

Vegas, New Mexico.
V

yVLlNING

Propriotor.

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,
BRO IF VV,

to

Leuvj orders witi Lorenzo Lopez or nt tho

Full wcioht
l'nrk (Jrocery.

Iai

uud

Assayer,

T. Romero

Commission Merchant

-

Vogiis,

John Robertson,F.S .A.
Elegant parlors and Wine Roo.i.s in

Prices.

r.um

Luwi$EM

Cheapest

X.Centre
3MARCIJS'.'
Street,

OF

hand.

is tho Neatest, Nicest and

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,
OF THE COUKT

Potatoes, Apples, Corn, Flour, Butter, EifKS
Poultry, and Vegetables.

LAS VEGAS.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town

t2T"SH0P EAST

LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO.

O--.

EXCHANGE SALOON

MAKBLING, CALSOMINING, ETC.

Commission Merchant

Is.lJLE-GTJS- '

WOLF &KISER,

SALiOO W

Eugene Olemm

-

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

AND

T.

AT-

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

KG AS.

t

Their Stock Consists of Ladies' FumisniiKf
Goods, Embroideries, Zepbvrs,Gcrniaii-tow- n
Yarns and Fanc y Supplies,
Stationery, News, Periodicals & Current
Literature.
A new lino of Novelties for offlco family and
ffentlemensiise. A stock of Cigars unequal-e- d
for t avor and quality. Visitors are receiv-

V

TitiL.

-- AND-

ci w

THAT

That riirhtliero is tho dace where vou enii huv hint "Wh.'li" Till! Wfl'.-- t fítr loca ninnnt tlin.i
pay for inferior sroods elsewhere
We are un n.ireil tu lnhvrR
Tm.mit ,,Vtr, Uh,.w ,,..f;.;.iu
and Prices. He also keep tho Largest Stock of Grooerio?, WHOLESALE and RETAIL. Gallon

5

Col.)

Variety Siore and News Stand

BY

.D. Marcus, Centre Street, is a perfect co eellon ot
HEAVY FALL AND WINTER SUITS AND OVERCOATS.

Elegantly Furnished. IM- -

--

II

JSDo you cemprehend that at M

Opposite the depot.

V

!2N TO

CLOT

Prop'r.

pnhlic to my choice brands of

GARDNER, Prop'r LIQUORS I
SENATE SJHiOOJSr
CENTKIl STHKKT. EAST LA3

ID.

CENTRE STREET,

call the attention oí the

3"

(Formerly of Hie Semite Saloon. Alamosa,

civ

DO YOU

VALLEY SALOON
I would respectfully

HAVE OPENED

T, Homero

in the

A Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

N. M.

ILSTErW LLLSTE!
Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.

Las Vegas.

A. RATHBUN
CHICAGO

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Fronts.

liailroad Ave., Opposite Rrowns & Manzanares, Las Vegas:
This house has been newly opened anf thoroughly renovated. Everj'thing first class. Courteous attention guaranteed to all.

On Front Street,
:."EV ALBL'QUKKQUE.

-- AND-

Prompt anc Careful Attention

NEW MEXICO.

Finest quality of Custom Work done

HOUSE,

Carriage Trimming to Order.

k Fancy. Goods Eagle Saw Mills

T?he Prescri ption Trade

Territory.

T O 3? IB 3Z .A.

DRUGS

Assort incut of

DEALER IN

SADDLES & HARNESS

CHEMICALS

I3u.ilciix3.s

-

A Kelly)

Maoornrlnrrr nnd Dcnlrr in

At Lowest Market

SHOE STORE

KOMEEO,

O

NE"W MEXIC

Las Vegas, New Mex

from a distance will
receive prompt attention.

MAEG-AEIT-

-

AS VEGAS

Li

á'3

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,

-

'Successor to Male

Sixth St., opposite the St. Nicholas

0

SI
LAS VEGAS,

KELLY,

J".

CT.

WHOLESALE

Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

AVork and Estimates

2d DoorSoá of Adams Express

ed cordially.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

Proprietor.

General Merchandise Coniracting,

in

S. H. WELLS, Mana,.

Drefioeil Lumber for Sale.

Wliolcnle ami Retail realer in

COTJ"N"TRY

DEALERS IN

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

tí
tí

LANINC

GOOD
PANOT
KronTii sioe
of fijAza.;

CO.

&

-

IN MARWEDB'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.
Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a specialty. They ha a large and well scleu;od
lock and invite the patronage of the public Agent for the Anna I'owdor Company.

Celebrated

LAS VECAS

F. C. OGDEN,

IN-

Choice meats of all kinds, saunfre, pudding
etc., always oo hand. Ptrsons wlxhini. any-thin the meat market lino should not fal
to call at

Buckboards.

mri nt .bome,
ritory.

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

IVXoscloO

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

AND DEALER IN

Carriages, Wagons,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

NOW

1

n

HEAVY

m

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY

WAGONS

Marcellino, Boña & Perez,

S.KK'j(P

JO

m

"

ae
F-T-

MANUFACTURER OF

Work Done to Order.

J.COLVILLE..

BUILDIXO,

BJLXK

nit opened their new stock of Dm(n, Stationery, Taney Goods. Toilet Articles, Paints
and Oil, Liquors, Tobáceo and Cigars.
most careful attention Is (lten to oar Prescription Tisie.'CS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVElt BROUGHT TO NEWJJMEXICO.

The Attention of Dealers Is Called to this Stock.

TIIK CALIFORNIA
PKOrUIETOIt,

BOOTS AND SHOES W.H.SHÜPP
FELIX
jL. L. Howison, ISLcmci&cY
ATT iROA333 J.7H1.9 HAST ZiAS VEGA8,
I CARRIAGES

XI.

M EAT MARKElm

TO LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS CO.

r

COCtHLAW

-

111

I.,

TM. II. TAGE, M.

.NEW MEXICO.

White Oaka Stage Line.

Tho White Oaks Stage Line is running daily
roaches from Socorro to White Oaks. After
Oct. 15th a buckloard will run dally to Ft.
St.uiton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
White Oaks. Good accommodations.
Best
and quickest way to tho WhlteOaks.
HW-H. E. MÜLNIX.
tf

A

full stock of not inns.

A munition a upeeinlíy.

La Vegas New

Mc;ie,

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

LIVERT,'
SALE

FEED AND
X3as

STABLE

"VCTot 3Ljm.s Vegas.
aud
.Mulos, nU
Kino liur(io8

Dealers iu Horses aud
hu1 Curripés lor Sale
Rigs for the Ilot SpriugH ami other Points oí interest. Tho Fiuoet Livery
Uutlits in tho Territory.

I'000 Reward wlllbo paid to anvchemis,
who will find, on analvsis of 100 bottles 8. 8. 8.
one partido of Murcury, lodldb Potassium, or
any mineral substance.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.
Fl'ICK

l'EK

BOTTLE
OF SMALL SIZE -

LAKGE

- - - -

Sold by all Druggists.

fl1

00
75

é

TIIF. I.F.IINI.ATI'KF-

FRIDAY. MAUCII

8,

A

A.

la tt.e Cvaneil.
Neat

BREAKFAST

Tariff Defeated
frlMThe
County

railroad

1h

U8.

PEBSOXAL.

-

B RIE FN.

The rof U being put on (íranf new
building.
The Territorial Assembly adjourned
yestenlny.
What firm in town lias out the sign
"Chili Colora ?"'
A. A. Keen'rt new business house will
soon be completed.
A regular old fashioned prairie lire
swept the plains south of Las Vegas
last night.
(ieo. J. Dinkle yesterday sold three
lots east of the Presbyterian church to

!

C..it

Min1em,tif the Giizott

Santa Fe,
February

latter.
S. T. White has purchased one of
Lane's express outfits and gone
business for himself. Mr. White
soon put up a store house near

Mr.
into
will
Jiis

' dwelling.
E. W. Sebbens has fitted up !i very
handsome oflice in Sebbcu's block on
ixtii street. Mr. Sebben s U doing well
in the real estate and notary public
business.
In order to keep the Plaza park clean
i nd free from paper, straw, etc., merchants around the plaza should deposit store sweepings in a barrel in front
of their premises.
The special car of D. J. Chase, General Superintendent of the A. T. & S.
F. railroad, passed through with yesterday's Pacific express. A number of
ladies and gentlemen were on board.
II. C. Kendall gave a grand blow out
at the opening of the Gallinas saloon
on Bridge street last niirht which was
He favored this oflice
well attended.
with a midnight banquet . which was

highly appreciated.
The long line of men engaged in laying water mains in the city commenced
operations on the West Side yesterday.
They laid the mains past the First National bank to the first street and thence
west.
All those interested in the organization of a base ball club in this city are
requested to meet at Wilcutt's saloon
The organization of a club of
this kind should be attended to at once.
This city is large enough to turn out a
dub that can beat any similar organ
ization iu the Territory.
Meyer Friedman & Bro., are changing the appearance of the old Las Vegas bakery building. They have cut
new doors, cut out the old partitions and rearranged the building generally. They have fitted up the old
planing mill building for a warehouse
and put a large wool press therein. A
new 3,"00 pound safe is being manufactured for their especial use. It will
arrive soon.

" Hot Sp In 1 cm.
Miss Kittle holds the Fort.
Mr. Harvey has returned and things
stand around.
The head waitcrcss is indisposed and
the salutation is "How's Sadie ?"
A load of your demi-moncame up,
the other day, but didn't stay very
1

long.
A Colorado lawyer is playing cook
here. If his briefs are as good as his
steaks, he'll do.
Percy McElrath, son of the old New
York Tribune. McElrath. and a very
genial gentleman, is sojourning a while
nt the Springs.
The new building has been heated up
Last
with steam for several days.
night it was lighted with gas, and presented a very brilliant appearance.
The landscape gardening on the
Springs plaza goes on apace. Everybody wishes it had been done two or
three years ago, so they might now sit
in the shade on these line days.
There has been quite a convention of
newspaper men here recently Scott,
of the Cincinnati (Jazette ; Reily, of
Frank Leslies; Prof. Williams, of the
Ilastiihs Xctmtihan, and Holmes and
fciweetlund, of the Rural Ntw Yorker
Holmes having Mrs. Holmes with him.
The boys know a good place when they

N. M.,

yesterday.
Las Vegas, N. 51.
Rev. Thos. Harwood was in the city
J. J. Fitzgerrcll, the live real estate man,
yesterday.
baa for sale a large number of fine bun nena
Mr. Conrad went over to Santa Fe and desirable residence lota in different parts
of the new and old portions of the city.
yesterday.
seeking investments in real estate, busichances, business and dwelling houses,
W. II. Sloan went over to Santa Fe ness
should call ou Fitzgcrrcll; be can ucoommo- aaie tnem.
yesterday.
A Hare Chanco:
Ben. Chase came down from Denver
Twelve dollars and fifty cents per month for
twelve montlia will buy choice residence lots.
yesterday.
LOPEZ, St'LZBACHEB AND STERN'S ADDITIONS.
Dr. W. L. Gates came iu from Chica75 dollars will buy choice lots.
50 dollars will buy good lots.
go yesterday.
PABLO BACA'S ADDITION .
Geo. L. Moore came up from Kingdollars will buy good lots.
liO dollars will buy choice lots.
man yesterday.
125dollars will buy corner lots.
E. F. Mitchell came down iron TrinBl'ENA VISTA TOWN CO.'S ADDITION.
100 dollars will buy nice lots.
idad yesterday.
12j dollars will buy choice lots.
L. G. Duncan and A. Morlau are up lflOdollurswill buy splendid lots.
SnOdolliirs will buy corner lots.
from La Cinta.
BLA.NX'HAHD'8 ADDITION
FKONTING STIlElT li.R.
W. R. Prasscr, of Raton, is registered 300 dollars will buy choice lots.
HSU dollars will buy corner lots.
at the Depot Hotel.
Choice lots near round house for sale cheap.
C. II. Moore, the Puerta do Luna
2,000 dollars will buy business property renting lor ío dollars a month to permanent tenmerchant is in the city.
ants.
Robert Cullen came up" from the hardens aiyt farming land for sale under
the acequia, between Las Vegas und the Hot
South on yesterdays train.
Springs.
.
ofTo-pekHot Springs lots for snle. Now is the time
Mr. Bentson Myers and wife,
to buy. A ucnuitie boom is setting iu. Tliis
are "doing" Las Vegas.
is the Saratoga of the west.
B. 11. Burchill, of Kinsley, Kansas, rTK DOLLARS will buy good lots in Romero's addition.
O
arrived from the east yesterday.
1 O CDOLLAUS will buy splendid lots in
mcro's addition.
G.D. Edwards, M. D., of Pawnee
"
DOLLARS will buy the best lots In
t)f
city, Nebraska, is a late arrival in the
Romero's addition, situated between the Railroad Depot and the Round
city.
House.
&
will buy a
C. D. Frost, manager of the new hoC5Vwv
ranch property, that will
tel at the Hot Springs arrived on yes- ramie 5,0u noun 01 cat tic.
DOLLARS will buy a mug- terdays train.
niflcent stock range, 10 miles
feneed. Call for particulars.
II. S. Mayriard and W. II. Campbell, smut re.V"V"V
DOLLAliS will buy a splendid
of Osawatoma. Kansas, are registered tjt v
uy nu Stock ranch, near the
railroad.
at the Sumner.
DOLLARS
will buy 4 lots ond a
A
C splendid residence
on Riilroad
We are glad to sec Judge Steele on avenue.
bv.y
of t he
the streets again. He has been quite A g(fiMUsa-fibest wholesale business houses
'xyJKJKj
"
days.
for
several
unwell
on Railroad Avenue, renting; tor 5 per cent on
Mrs. Scott Moore left on yesterday's the investment.
Dollars will buy one of the
train for Albuquerque. She has been ranches, well stocked,bustwith appointed
to
between
visiting friends in this city for several 4,0'K) Marino sheep, one of the best Hocks of
well
is
The
ranch
Territory.
sheep
the
in
days past.
watered ;.nd well sheltered; the residenoe pro- is well furnished, large rooms and is a
Dr. Sparks is over from Watrous. perty
very desirabte home-Dollars will buy Douglas street
He says the agitation of the question of
property, near the St. Nicholas
removing the county seat to Watrous hotel, puvliir 2.') per cent, on th investment
DOLLARS will buy choice
will bring it after awhile.
nessloton Cridgo sreet, near the
Verv
postollice.
cheap.
II. Colin, of the Boston clothing
HALK The Wanor arden property,
FOR
his
from
puicluising
splendid
returned
residence properties,
house,
make
iHOxübO feet in size.
his property will
trip yesterday. Now look out for a belm?
be told at a bargain.
huge stock of spring goods.
will buy an elegant
iifht room house, reírme lor
Mr. A. B. Nuthall. traveling engin- fiirtv dollars a month.
DOLL RS wiil buy one o1 the
eer for the A., T. & S. F. railroad went
handsomest homes on Grand aveMr.
nue near the Otitic block.
south to San Marcial yesterday.
Fat wethers for aaio at e. it..
Nuthall has his headquarters at Raton.
"I g?f
DOLLARS will buy onri of the
O. L. Houghton, the hardware merbest bill houses iu town; has
necessary out houses. Splenchant, arrived home yesterday from four rooms aud allneighborhood.
did location and
the cast. He purchased au immense - rvrVA DJI.LARS will buy one of the
stock of everything in the hardware JLvJ'VJ best business corner lot in
town. A iKinmm
and agricultural implement line.
will buy a Good Four Room
O r DOLLARS
House, near Machine Shop.
E. E. Easdale is in the city purchas- OUU
DOLLA
RS
will buy Choice Hots on
O
Main Street.
ing goods for his new supply store at OUU DOLLARS
will buy a House and Lot on
Cooper Ci'y, the young mining camp I VJJ Main Street, renting for Twenty Dola
lars
month.
on the Tecos. This new camp promises
COK HUNT.
to be a live one in the near future.
Messrs. West and' O'Bannon, from
A number of desirable business houses on
the vicinity of Gainesville, passed the different business streets oi the city,
offices, restaurants and dwelliiiRS. If you want
through Mobeetie last Saturday
to rent property call.
J. J. FiTZGERRKLL
to New Mexico. They will visit the
The Ivie real estate Agent.
Las Vegas country for the purpose of
purchasing about 3,000 head of sheep
for the lower country. Mobeetie Panhandle.
Fur-ti- e

27, lt

roi'Ni it..

:

The Council met on Saturday at

2

p. m.
Mr. Chaves presented the first bill of
the day an act repealing the tax on
drummers which wí-.- parsed without
s

opposition.
The following bil's we re then intro
duced suecessivi ly and passed unani
mously:

and certain statutes of England.
None (if these measures are of any
particular interest, so nothing but their
title is given.
Mr. Miller then proposed that the bill
prepared by the citizens' committee,
relating to freight tariffs, which had
been reported favorably by the joint
committee on railroad andv ordered
printed, be considered.
Colonel Chaves favored this. He tie
'sired to see thu bill go through with as
little delay as possible.
Some little astouishment was dis
cernible in the ranks of the
when a motion was made to
lay the bill on the table indefinitely, and
still more when this motion was adopted by the decisive vote of seven to
three. Thus in a few short seconds all
the labor of that well meaning but not
brilliant body the "citizen's committee" was niadc of no avail
The
Council evidently wants no more
legislation.
Mr. Miller then called up his bill
regulating the rates to be charged by
railroads for transportation of coal and
of the Senaore. Although
tors seemed to favor its passage, when
the vote was taken a tie was announced
five to five and the bill was thus defeated.
Adjourned.
anti-railro-

HMLfK.

The House held two sessions, but accomplished nothing of importance at
either of them. The morning session
was spent in wrangling over Monloya's
bill to straighten the boundary line of
Santa Fe county. It seems that by one
of the provisions of the bill a narrow
strip of San Miguel county is given to
Santa Fe. The members of San Miguel
were determined not to allow anything
of the kind, and they succeeded as the
At one time
bill was badly beaten.
during the debate it was anything but
dignified; the lie passed between one or
two members, and bloodshed seemed
immiuent. The authority of the speaker was entirely ignored.
Immediately after the vote on this
bill the House adjourned until 4 p. m.,
and as soon as the vote on the move to
adjourn was announced one of the
members from this county wanted to
thrash a man from San Miguel whether or no, denouncing the whole delegation in the most violent terms. But for
the intervention of the friends of both
parties there would undoubtedly have
n
affair on
been enacted a
House.
floor
of
the
The Santa
the
Fean was liaally quieted.
In the afternoon the House did nothing except to lay on the table indefinitely a bill introduced to move.the county seat to Watrous. Each member
when called upon to say "si" or "no,"
on this bill, explained his vote at great
length, consuming n great deal of time.
The majority against the bill was very
heavy.
Without attempting to do any further
business the House adjourned until today.
Ryan-Sulliva-

t'L'KUKNT I'OMMUKTS.

Beyer still thinks he is on the track of
the incendiaries who fired his house.
case was setThe Spiegelbcrg-Olai- k
tled Saturday night by a verdict for the
plaintiffs, 't his ís a pretty bad "black
eye" to claim jumpers.
The report of the grand jury is not
very complimentary' to t lie United
States Marshall and his methods of
managing court affairs.
It is not probable that any more railroad bills will be infrouueed in the
Council this session: It is fighting
against hope to attempt anything of
th kind. Nothing but routine business
will probably be considered by both
branches during the remaining few
days of the session.
The trial of the Lamy "Bunko" men
They were all incomes off
dicted by the grand jury and pleaded
,
not guilty.
'Talbot.
to-da- y.

A
From For. Cu.on.

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED

NOTARY PUBLIC.

i

Relating to enclosures in precinct
No. 12, Rio Arriba county.
A. A. & J. II. Wise.
A substitute to bill No. 50, in regard
to
practice in the district court.
Kev. Cohenour could not go East this
An act relating to water rights
week as ho had anticipated in conseAn act to adopt the Common Law
quence of his son's illness.

Lei) uc has moved his shop into his
new building near the Gazette office.
The shop is roomy and handsomely arranged.
The work of laying track on the Hot
Springs road is being pushed right
along. The track is kept, right along
with the graders.
Uusted brakcnicn coining into the
Territory have adopted the sign of
wearing a silk handkerchief half way
out of the side coat pocket.
J. II. Murphy is up from the Gallinas
mountains. He brought in a load of
deer and wild turkey. We acknowledge
the present of a fino specimen of the

FITZGERRELL.

THE UVE REAL ESTATE

R. 1). Reiukin came over from Ocate

Carrrnt
Xote.
tiK"-!ii-

Louis, is in town.
Frey is a late arrival in

tOWD.

be

Complete Collrcllon f Nrwt Urna
nnd Happeniaga rtb Dny.

J. Prico, of St.

Mrs. Ida

or Xorm Xa
Changed

JJ

I
J

I

j
j

Ed. Gazette. As spring is now approaching and the season for
sportJ is nearly at hand, the boys of the
23rd infantry, stationed at this post,
find it.
are organizing a base ball club. We
There is a deal of swearing about the would like to contest with
any club n
way the mail gets here or rather,
Las Vegas for the championship. Hopdon't get here.
ing to soe this banter accepted through
A Child Among Ye.
the columns of your paper, by the baseWilli .i: Dramatic Company.
ball clubs of Las Vegas, I remain, resThis company, with Matie Williams pectfully yours,
B. B. F.
in the leading roles, will open a week's
During the session of the Territorial
entertainment at Baca hall Monday Legislature, which
closes
the
evening of next week. This company
lias furnished its readers
Gazette
comes to our city with a good reputa- with full
ami reliable daily reports of
tion as artists of professional standing of the proceeding of the legislative
and ability, and the people of Las Ve- bodies. It has
been the most complete
gas will give them a cordial reception.
and best report furnished by any paper
The company is composed of ladies in (he Territory, with possibly the exand gectlemen in every sense of the
ception of the New Mexican. Occasionword and have been selected especially ally the mails would cause a letter to
for the characters they play. They will miscarry, but generally they have come
afford Las Vegas a week of fine enteron timo promptly. For this correstainment.
pondence we arc under obligations to
Conductor Ed. Harney came up from Mr. F. M. Tilghman, night editor of
Deming, with his family, yesterday. the New Mexican, who has shown that
Mr. Harncr returned by the afternoon he can keep up the interest of readers
train but his family will remain in the even in the chronicles of the proceedings of our Territorial solons.
dtj for several weeks.
out-do-

to-da- y,
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First National Bank of Las Vegas

LA8 VEGAS IRON WORKS

I

il
rkJJJ

NEW MEXICO,

(Successors to liaynolds Bro.)

j

Authorized Capital

raid In Capital

busi-C5v-

$500,000
'

Poes

a

General

lie

50.000

Surplus Fluid

i

20.000
Hanking

Business.

V

2i)fkA

and three 'button kid
gloves, all shades, at FOUNDRY AND
seventy-fiv- e
cents a Is now in running order, and having
neatness and despatch.
pair at j. Ilosenwald

gQQQ

&

82500S

'

'

first-cla- -s

Go's.

Mill

lOUU

y(f

al.--

en-rou- te

Myer Friedman & Bro. have for sale
a large lot oí wool sacks, hide rope,

An entire new stock

"ileliow. Bill!"
"What's your hurry?"
"Why I am going down to the Kansas farm dining hall to get one of those
square meals for a quarter."
"Well, I guess I'll go to, I've heard
so much about it."
Notice.
All persons are warned against purchasing a note given by me to J. B. Fluno
for three hundred and eighty six dollars
cents, as I have an offand twenty-liv- e
set against said note. W. Scott Moore,
Albuquerque, February 7th. 1883.

Leibschner & Lechler, success 3 rs to
J Hooper in the Las Vegas Meat
Market are doing a thriving business.
They keep the best and freshest beef,
pork and mutton in the market. Give
them a call.
F.

Meal tickets, twenty-onat the Windsor Hotel.

e

meals

and

MACHINE

SHOP

nmchinery, will do all work in their lit e, with
Their Machine hop will liiiike

Mining Machinery

specialty, and will build and repair cteam unjfinr!?, pumpa, pulleys, haiKra, shafting,
boxej, etc., etc All kinds of iro turning, During, i l.iuins, nd
li dt cultin.'. Their

ls,

i

of carpets just receiv-- !
ed at Jaffa Brots'.

will

ZFOUisriDiRr

make

Fences,
Sash Wek-hU- .
Holler Fronts,

hove Grates, Hacks.
Stove , Lids Legs,
Lint Is
Window Sills and Caps,
Wheels. Pinions,
Pt.iirs a'.d Balusters,
Mower Parts
Grat U.irs
.resting,
Ktc, Etc., Etc
htove H wU,
a
a
cast
vything
save
make
money and delay.
of
call
Give
iron.
them
nnd
intact

Iron Columns,

Notice.
The cheapest and most desirable residence lots are to be found in the Haca
addition. Call and see plat at the oflice
of J. J. Fitzgerrell, the live real estate

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

accent.

ACA HALL
POH."

and Indian handled buckskins.

The Las Vegas Coal Prospecting
Company wants an experienced miner
to sink ashaft on coal prospect. Apply
Jell' liaynolds. G. 0. Booth, A. IL
ti
Whitraore or W. II. Shupp.

IVla

Would Respecfully Announcé to the Citizens of
Las Vegas and New Mexico, that their
A job lot of ladies two

.

I

WIGHTS & SATURDAY MATINEE, 6

6 NIGHTS & SATURDAY MATINEE.

THE CELEBRATED AND ONLY

Williams Theatre Company!
Fifteen eople ii Fifteen People
The Finest Set. of Scenery of its Size Ever Painted.
Superb Silver Band and Orchestra.
The Most Popular Organization in America, Having for its Stellar Attraction
the Brilliant Young Actress

$(5.00,

Jake Stoner started east yesterday to
purchase a nlimber of milk cans for
Tremble's dairy.
Way up fruit cake did you say? Yes,
we keep the best fruit cake in town.
We average forty-fiv- e
dozen buns per
day and sell the ünest breatj in the ler-ritoralso pies, cakes, &a. "He who
calleth onee calleth often." Yes, the
trade goes where the best goods are
y,

manufactured.

Banter.

FOR

j

7."

Everywhere the People's Favorite. The Unprecedented Success of this Favorite Company
in the Past and the Wonderful and Unbounded Popularity of its

Center Street Bakery.

I

1UU

Wood cut in any length and delivered to all parts of the city by George

Si

II

u

SKI

Utl

Milenio

mm yyiiiaiaiiid

Ross.

Flynn, thcrbarber, can fix you up in
Opposite Blake s harness
shop.

gooi style.

SPRING

1882.

take pleasure in
announcing to our patrons that we are now
receiving
We

Let no Lover of Chaste and Instructive
Amusement Fail to See this Excellent Combination.

Is a Sufficient Guarantee of its Great Merits.

THE SATURDAY AFTERNOON MATINEE
Will be one of the best performances of the week. Special rates made to Schools. Don't
forget the date and place ! At Baca Hall, for six nights and Saturday Matinee,

COMMENCING- MONDAY, MARCH 6
Celebrated Southern Drama, OCTIR00ftÍ Matle Williams Appearing as
be
-

OPENING WITH THE

W

SPRING GOODS.

Our stock will
complete in all its

branches.
Jaffa Bros.
m.

- THE

OCTOROON GIRL, ZOE

$1 00 MATINEE, Adults
GENERAL ADMISSION
1 25 MATINEE, Chüdren
RESERVED SEATS
Reserved seats on sale at the Postoffice Book Store. The Band will make a street parade each day at

50 Cents
25 Cents

I

I

1 1

:30.
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